UhIDERSTANDING THE TRAUMA OF
RACIAL VIOLENCE IN A BLACK PATIENT
Narendra Keval
ABSTRACTRacial violence ariseswhen infantile anxietv and hatred of 'difference'or'otherness'becometoo unmanageablewithin th-eself and are displaced
into the racial arena via splitting and projective mechanisms.The body of the
'other', particularly skin colour differences,becomesa salient target for locating and attackingthesefeared and unwantedaspectsof the self.
Thoseon the receivingend can experiencea profound attack on their identity,
with feelingsof rejection that can result in a severenarcissisticblow, puncturing
and even shatteringthe individual's psychicskin and existing defensiveorganization. This failure of containmentcan sendtremors throughout the psycheto
someof the most vulnerableareasin individualsfunctioning,giving fresh life to
both oedipal and pre-oedipalanxietiesto do with separationand loss.
Whefe these early anxietiesare felt to be unbearable,the individual resorts
to encapsulatingthem in a portion of their mind, effectively sealing them off
from consciousawarenessor access,but they are unconsciouslyre-enacted.A
casestudy aims to describesomeof thesephenomena.

Introduction
When the capacity to tolerate and relate to others who are racially and
culturally different from us breaks down, the result is often racial violence.
Like any traumatic event, racial violence can rip apart our physical and
psychologicalwell-being and bring to the surfaceour deepestanxietiesand
fears.However,what it exposesin the deeperlayersof the personalitywill vary
from one individual to the next which is the subjectof this paper.It describes
a rather unusualcaseof a black man'searly experienceof racial violenceperpetrated by his black father, what this exposedin the deeper layers of his
personality,and how someof the dynamicsof this eady experiencewere reenactedin the transferencerelationshipin the courseof his treatment.
A Model of Trauma
Freud (1920) used the metaphor of a membraneor psychicskin to understand the impact of a traumatic event. This skin was thought to act as a
protective layer or shield around the mind which could be violently pierced
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by an overwhelmingevent, breachingthe walls of the psycheand throwing
the mind into disarray.
An initial impact is thought to flood the mental spacewith the raw contents of the event and force the individual to regressinto a prolonged state
of helplessness,accompaniedby the most intense fear of annihilation,
anxietiesthat are characteristicof the earlieststagesof infancy.If the impact
is so suddenand violent, there is literally no time to think becausethe capacity to think is'smashedup'. Inner and outer realities have collided in such a
way that the sheerintrusion damagesthe capacityto discriminatebetween
what belongsto the inside and what belongsto the outside.This meansthe
capacityto symbolizethe event in its proper context of time and spaceis disrupted, a capacity which would ordinarily enable one to think about the
event rather than becomeenmeshedwith it.
This disruption is portrayed in severelytraumatized patients who often
're-live' the experiencein a concrete way, while talking about it as if they
are experiencingit at that very moment and are unable to separatethe past
from the present.
What we witnessin suchpatients is a breakdown in their existing mental
organization,amounting to a failure of containment becausetheir mind is
damaged,a type of failure that will trigger someof the earliest experiences
of failures of containmentin the maternalsituation.The traumatic event will
touch and link up with specificfearsand phantasiesin the internal world and
transform the external event into a shapethat is recognizableas an existing
form of internal object relationship (Garland 1991).
For example,a violent event can be felt asthough it hashappenedinternally, mirroring the external situation, giving fresh life to primitive anxiety
and fears.A patient reported how the door of a cupboard opening abruptly
led to her curling into a ball, reminiscentof her childhood when she tried to
protect herself from her mother's violence.Shewas convincedand terrified
that her mother's handsand feet were hitting her. This patient was terrified
of discipliningher children out of a fear of becominglike her violent mother,
so much so that the mere act of raising her handsfelt to her as if they were
her mother's hands.
Becauseof the anxiety associatedwith traumatic events,the experienceis
often encapsulatedin a portion of the mind, unprocessedand blocked from
consciousawareness,as a defence against acknowledgingmore primitive
anxietiessuch as the fear of being annihilated.It has been amply observed
and documentedin thosewho have sufferedfrom massiveexternal traumas
suchasin post-traumaticstatesin Vietnam veterans(Smith 1986)or victims
of external disasterssuch as the Kings Cross Station fire and the Zeebragge
ferry disaster (Garland I99l), amongst others. Encapsulationshave been
thought of as psychiccapsules,a protected psychicspace,within which the
traumatic experienceand the associatedpain and defencesare repeatedly
re-enacted(Hopper 1991).
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Flowever, the study of encapsulationsstemsfrom work on the mechanisms of disavowaland foreclosures,processesby which a traumatic event is
both perceived and registered but, through mechanismsof splitting and
denial, the experience remains unavailable at a consciouslevel. In fact,
Freud (1918) first introduced the concept of disavowalto explain the main
featuresin the caseof the 'Wolf man' in his discussionof fetishism.Encapsulation phenomena has also been thought to mask deeper and more
complex dfficulties such as delinquencyand perversions(Limentani L989).
Primitive annihilation anxieties (Klein 1946) have been variously
described as 'primitive agony' (Winnicott 1974),'nameless dread' (Bion
1962) and 'aphanisis'(JonesI9n), and are thought to be more basic than
the 'paranoid-schizoid' anxietiesassociatedwith initial splitting processes.
This type of anxiety refers to the situation where persecutoryfeelings and
primal depressionare both intertwined and undifferentiated. It has been
suggestedthat the fear of being annihilated is connected to an early experience of absolute helplessnessand failed dependency, following a
catastrophicloss. When the infant is in an unintegrated state of mind, undifferentiatedfrom his mother, the experienceof a traumatic break from the
mother is likely to be experiencedin terms of a loss of parts of himself
(Hopper L991).For example,a lossof the breastcan be experiencedby the
infant as a lossof his mouth if he has not differentiated betweenthe two.
A loss of this kind at this stageof developmentis likely to be associated
with the experienceof utter chaos or a senseof nothingnessor meaninglessness,often expressedin the selse that one is falling into a 'black hole'.
Patientswho experiencethesesensationsoften speakabout falling into 'bits
and pieces' or 'leaking out'. In order to ward off these anxieties,various
attempts are made to maintain a senseof feeling held or containedin order
to replace or establisha skin and membrane that would enable a senseof
being held within a skin boundary which might havefailed. An early experienceof severeand cumulativetrauma resultingfrom failed attemptsto make
relationships with mothers who are perhaps uncontained and depressed
themselves,and therefore emotionally unavailableto their infant, have been
strong factors in patients with this type of fragility (Hopper 1991).
This early attempt to hold one'smind togetheris alsoelaboratedin Esther
Bick's (1968,1986)work which suggeststhe crucial role of the skin in containing the infant's catastrophicanxietiesin the earliest phase of development. In this preverbal period, parts of the personality are felt to have no
inherent binding force that keepsthe contentsof the mind together and fall
apart unlesspassivelyheld together, by the skin functioning as a boundary.
For example,in the unintegratedstate,the infant's searchfor containment
leads to a frantic searchfor an object, be it the mother's voice, her smell or
nipple which can focus the attention and thereby be experiencedas holding
the parts of the personality together. In other words the containing object
is experienced concretely as a skin. However, the internal function of
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containing parts of the self is dependenton the introjection of an external
object that the infant experiencesas being capable of this function. Only
then is the stageset for the developmentof a notion of an internal space
within the self which allows the constructionof a good object to take place
via further introjective processes.
An early failure in this type of 'skin containment' leads to pathological
projective identification (Klein L946)which takesthe place of normal introjection. The result is a confusion of identity and persistent states of unintegration. This failure to distinguishbetween self and object in separate
skins leadsto what Bick refers to as a'second skin', a substitutestructure or
prosthesisthrough which dependenceon the object is replacedby pseudoindependence.
Her useof the term 'adhesiveidentification' refersto a form of attachment
to an object in which there is a failure of both introjective and projective processes,rather more like stickingto the surfacesof objectsthan connectingto
them in any depth or meaningfulway. In patients with this type of internal
structure, experiencesof separationand discontinuity are felt to be a catastrophic experienceresulting from the feeling of being torn apart from the
skin of the other and falling into an unknown space.
The hypothesisof the 'secondmuscular skin' is also reminiscent of the
'characterarmour'formulated by Wilhetm Reich (1949),Rosenfeld's(1987)
work on 'thick' and 'thin' skin in narcissisticdisordersand Meltzer's (1975)
work on the 'adhesivepersonality',while Bick's notion of the 'first skin' correspondsto the conceptof the 'skin ego' formulated by Anzieu (1989)who
suggeststhat the 'secondmuscularskin'is usuallyoverdevelopedwhen it has
to compensatefor seriousdeficienciesin the first containing skin.
In fact, in his 'Project for a scientificpsychology'Freud (1950)suggested
a dual layered structurein the ego which actsas a 'protective shield' against
stimulation, whoseorigins lay in the mother's capacityas an auxiliary shield
for the infant until the infant is able to take over that function. This concept
hasbeen developedby Khan (1963)when he describesthe useof the mother
as an 'auxiliary ego' and by Bion (1962)as the notion of 'maternal reverie'
which helps the infant contain excessiveandety.
The Dynamics of Racial Wolence
A relatively coherent senseof oneself,a comfort within one's own physical
and psychic skin, is what is precisely at stake when an individual is at the
receiving end of racial violence which can involve anything from verbal
harassmentto an outright physicalattack.
Racial attacksare primarily driven by a perception and anxiety of 'difference' or 'otherness'.The category of race is falsely but closely associated
with skin colour (Sherwood 1980;Kovel 1972) which is one of the most
visible differencesthat can getsened upon. In that senseracial attackshave
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nothing to do with race as suchsinceit is a categorythat has no scientificor
explanatory value in itself (Rustin 1991).What is under attack is what the
notion of'difference' or 'otherness'representsin the unconscious.It is essentially rooted in the recognition of dependencyon and separationfrom the
maternal object. This means that a constellation of anxieties within the
maternal situation suchas feelingsof helplessness,
loss of control and annihilation anxietieswhich are hated are likely to be triggered by 'difference'.
Skin colour appears to be the visible sign of this situation. The types of
anxietiesexperiencedwill vary from one individual to the next, but what is
common is the wish to evacuateand therefore disown the feelings experienced in the self by the mechanismsof splitting and projection into skin
colour differences.While common observation tells us that skin colour is
often the easiesttarget of violent racist projections,what remains unclear
is why there is such an 'automatic' and effortless quality to this type of
violence.
On the face of it what is intolerable is a person'sskin colour; however,
what underliesthis are the intolerable feelingsassociatedwith the infantile
situation. This is the real target of the attack falsely associatedwith skin
colour differences.In fact, if we examine the content of racist imagery
closely, it is related to the infantile situation in a very concrete way, for
example, black or brown-skinned people are often imagined to smell, be
more dirty, loud, aggressiveor uncontrollable and so on.
In racial violencethe hatred of the infantile situation is projected into the
'other'where it is concretelyenactedoften in a cruel and vicious manner by
control and domination of the object representingthe 'other' (Tan 1993;
Timimi 1996).The way this infantile situation is mismanagedis the basison
which an'internal racistorganization'is said to operatein all of us to varying
degrees(Davids 1992).Frightening and unmanageablefeelings associated
with the infantile self are projected into personswith black or brown skins
and then relatedto asif they are infants.This'downsizing'is thought to occur
along the dynamics of historical race relations so that the dynamics of
'master-slave'or 'colonizer--colontzed'gets 'mapped' onto the dynamicsof
the early 'mother-infant' relations.This downsizingis the split-off infantile
self which is projectedinto the body of others,kept at a distanceand related
to in a cruel and sadistic way by the enactment of a sado-masochistic
relationship (Rosenfeld 1971).
It is not particularly surprising that the recipient of racial attacks can come
to feel rejected and excludedwith a senseof feeling small and humiliated
often leading to a narcissisticrage in a vulnerablepersonality (Kohut 1972),
with secondaryreactionsof depressivewithdrawal or a retreat into an arrogant, grandiose,paranoid state of mind. Thesereactionshave been thought
to be protective responsesto the senseof fragmentationor break-up of the
self while certain statesof depressivewithdrawal havebeen thought to serve
the function of restoring the damagedpsychicskin. This can take the form
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of a retreat into ruminationsthat have a sado-masochistic
self-flagellationor
feelings of grudge and fantasiesof revenge and triumph (Mollon & Parry
1984).
One would expect from the model of trauma presented here that the
narcissisticinjury will trigger other vulnerableareasof the personality,such
as early developmental conflicts in the area of oedipal relations where
painful feelingsof exclusionin relation to a parentalcouple,real or imagined,
are likely to take centrestage.Perhapsin an attempt to avoid further injuries
to the self, black patientswith seriousconflictsabout their skin colour have
been known to minimize the differencesto avoid conflict with others who
might hate their colour. However, this wish can often be quite psychoticin
nature when it translatesinto washingthe skin with bleachor even contemplating a wish to peel it off.
Perhapsthe most seriousdamagethat can result from a racial attack, that
may lead to a psychoticbreakdown,is when the attack triggerssome of the
earliest experiencesof failures in being containedvia the maternal skin in a
concreteway. This would also be consistentwith the fact that the capacity
to think and symbolizeis the first to be damaged,in a violent intrusion into
the mind leavingthe individual dominatedby the concretenessof his experiences (Segal 1957).This means that the individual would no longer feel
physically,and therefore psychically'held', which is felt to be a catastrophic
experience.
It is the early experiencesof maternal failure that are often encapsulated
in a portion of the mind, unavailablefor thinking about and working through
and therefore re-enacted.Where there has been a failure in the satisfactory
developmentof the 'first skin', and therefore no real senseof an inner world
of objectsthat are more or lesscontaining,the individual is at particular risk
of breaking down from a seriousracial attack.

CaseSndy
The patient, whom I will call Mr A, wasseenin once-weeklypsychoanalytic
psychotherapyfor approximately two years. I have chosen a particular
sessionin his treatment to describehow a relatively innocuoussituation was
experiencedby the patient as a narcissisticinjury which becameracialized
in his mind, triggering feelingsof rage aimed to attack me racially as a way
of restoring ths damagethat he felt had been done to his senseof self. His
responsesin the sessionsuggestedthat the narcissisticinjury gave fresh life
to his oedipal and pre-oedipalanxietieswhich had felt quite unbearablefor
him, and were probably defendedagainstby encapsulatingthem in a portion
of his mind to ward off more primitive anxieties of his mind falling apart.
Mr A was a 39-year-oldsingleblack African man who referred himseHto
an outpatient clinic askingfor help to understandhis racial identity. He said
it was time to put his life more 'together'. He was quite a tall, well-built man
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who appearedhighly anxiousand alwayswent to the toilet before seeingme.
When he entered my room he alwaysfelt he had to get his 'bearingsright'
to'be prepared'and often looked from the corner of his eyeswhen there
were silencesin the sessionas if to keep an eye on me or to gauge what
impact he washaving on me. He often looked extremelyanxiousasif he felt
invaded by my presence.
His parentswere of African origin, the patient being the youngestof three
brothers,one of whom was a drug addict.His father waspreviously married
to a white woman and was thought to have suffered from a mental illness
which becameworsefollowing a racial attack by a gangof white youths.The
few memories of his father revolved around his violent behaviour towards
the family members, particularly his mother and himself. He reported
episodesof listening to his mother getting beaten up and not knowing
whether she was alive or dead. Violence towards her usually followed his
accusationsthat she was having an affair with another man. Mr A would
frequently be draggedout of bed in the early hours of the morning when his
father, in a psychoticstate,would force him into a bath and whip him with
a belt, shoutingthat he waswashingthe black colour off his skin. He thought
the patient was too black to be his son. According to Mr A his brothers had
a lighter coloured skin comparedto his.
Other accountsdescribedhis father's fits of violent temper,which resulted
in him being restrained by the police and ambulancestaff. Mr A thought
that when his father waswell, he could be very generousand pleasantto be
with but he would often change instantly into a violent and frightening
figure. After his parents' divorce Mr A tried to distancehimself from his
father and felt much regret for not havingmadesomecontactbefore he died
nor having attendedhis funeral.
Mr A was clearly very possessiveof his mother whom he regarded as a
pillar of strength,asshehad brought the children up in very difficult circumstances.During the day he and his brothersfendedfor themselvesbut always
waited eagerlyfor their mother to come home from work. His rathet idealized view of his mother as a martyr was in sharp contrastto the betrayal he
felt when she sent him to a boarding school fearing for her son's life from
her husband'sviolence. He recalled scathinglyhis mother's words that at
boarding school he should always remain polite, keep out of trouble and
speak proper English. Mr A felt that his mother had throvyn him to the
'wolves', ashe not only becamethe target for racismat schoolby white boys
but graduallybeganto feel alienatedfrom his senseof being black. He began
to project his own feelingsof powerlessness
by racially abusingother foreign
children in an attempt to bolster his poor senseof self.
When he left schoolhe got involved in a drug culture, becameaddictedto
heroin, which took him into the world of criminality and, eventually,went to
prison for attemptedarmedrobbery.He describedprison life assafebecause
there was structure and routine which he valued despite his contempt for
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prison authorities.He said he alwaystried to demandsolitary confinement,
a confinedspacewhich seemedto representa type of mental retreat perhaps
Iike a scaffoldingto hold the contentsof his mind together.It was obviously
crucial for his psychological survival as he often felt that his mind was falling
apart, like 'scrambledeggs',wheneverhe cameout of solitary confinement.
In prison he beganto read books and to think about his life which prompted
him to enter a rehabilitation program for addictswhen he left prison.
During his treatment with me he sought out a course in helping others
through counselling,which seemedmore like a manic flight from the experience of being a patient in need of help. He eventually left the course after
bitterly complainingto me about the white students'racistattitudes towards
him. He then tried to make friendshipswith black people,somethinghe felt
terribly anxiousabout becausehe felt that they could seeright through him
and recogrnizehim as a 'fake'.
His sexual relationshipswere mainly with white women with whom he
would feel trapped once they started to get closeto him. He would react to
these anxietiesby leaving them. In the course of treatment he met a black
women with a small child of her own with whom he initially struck up a
friendship which gradually began to develop into a more serious sexual
relationship. Mr A saw this as an opportunity to 'father' her son in a way
that he would have liked for himself; however,this also servedas a'wedge'
to prevent his girlfriend from getting too close to him. As I mentioned
earlier, Mr A was highly anxiousin the sessionsand his generalreaction to
the ending of each sessionwas to feel quite wounded.He often felt as if he
had no life outside the sessionsand used the gapsbetween our sessionsto
'get stoned'on'soft' drugswhen the thoughtsand feelingsthat emergedin
the sessionfelt too difficult to cope with. He would often relate to me as if
he was teaching me about 'black culture', something he felt genuinely
excited about in his readingsbut,listening to him, it felt as though this was
another 'secondskin' of words, which perhapsgave him a senseof feeling
held between the sessions.It was paper thin as if his black skin did not
connect internally to a senseof being black.
Whilst thesewere attempts to let me know that he was quite capableof
working things out for himself and did not need me, there was a healthier
aspectto his rivalry in the way he sought some recognition from me of his
discoveries.However, to mention his need for me would feel asthough I was
engulfing and trapping him, telling him that he was no good without me.
His initial preoccupationsabout whether I was experiencedin working
with black people and the racismthey experiencedwere aimed at testing my
general robustnessas a therapist. The unconsciousagenda was about a
number of important issuessuchaswhat attitudesI held about him asa black
person (for example,whether I wasgoing to belt him for being black like his
father and dominate his mind with my thinking) as well as attitudes I held
about myself (whether I wascomfortable in my skin or felt 'fake' as he did).
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Some of theseissueswere frequently played out in the transference,often
in the form of a cruel and sadisticre-enactmentof his relation to the father.
For example,his preoccupationwith whether I was 'qualified'implied that
I was not black enoughto help him, just as he was not white enoughfor his
father, but this also maskeda hidden feeling that he was not being offered
the best therapy which he secretlythought would be with a white therapist.
The underlying phantasy was that a white therapist would in some way
transform him into the white man that his father wantedhim to be. However,
the most critical issue of all was whether deep down he felt he was worth
helping at all, since much of his daily preoccupationcentred on feelings of
self-hatred.
Clinical

Session

In this particular session,he arrived early and was seated in the waiting
room. After greetinghim, I walked into another offce which was separated
by a glassdoor and shut the door behind me to join a conversationwith some
colleagues.I should say that this is not the most desirablearrangementof
the waiting room and office in an institution but is a reality that has to be
worked with in terms of the patient's experienceof it. On other occasions
Mr A did not react in the way that I have describedhere.
When it was time, Mr A entered my consultingroom, furious, asking me
how long I had been qualified and telling me that he wanted a black counsellor who would be able to help him better. He thought I had closed the
glassdoor behind me to let him know that he wasblack and inferior, shouting to me that this washis daily experienceof alwaysbeingexcludedby white
people.
He said,'I hate you lot, you've done the sameto us as the whites, giving
us designercompassion.'Hethought Asians were not to be trusted because
there was ample evidencein history that they were white people'spuppets
and were alwayscoming in betweenblacks and whites. He thought my suit
and tie only confirmed that I was a puppet of the white establishment.He
wonderedwhether he wasmy guineapig, a subjectof an experimentbecause
he felt like that all the time in his life. Should he clean and shine my shoes,
he asked?Did I think he wasbeing an aggressiveniggerbecausethat is what
he would be calledwheneverhe lost his temper?I put to him that my closing
the door and talking to someof my colleagueshad made him feel small and
left out, and he was now trying to make me feel small and inadequateby
rejecting my help.
Mr A calmed down and then told me about a painful episode he had
experiencedon the way to the session.He saw two elderly women walking
togetherwhen one turned to her friend, made someinnuendo about a 'black
man' behind them, clenchedher handbagand walked hurriedly away from
him. In the session,Mr A shouted again, 'I am sick of this, what have we
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done to you? I am sick of trying to teach you what it's like to be black (pointing to his arms), this skin, I am sick of it, man, everything depends on this, I
have to carry it ever5nvhere'. Mr A slumped into his chair and told me more
about his frustration:
I am trying to find accommodationbut they tell me I'm not ill enoughand here
I am trying to get better. I have no friends, feel lonely and I'm in a bad way,
nothing is going right for me at the moment . . . I just have sheeradmiration for
the whites, they have everything.
Mr A felt like an outsider looking in and couldn't wait for the day when he
would be wearing my shoes. He said he hated being the patient.

Discussion
Mr A felt shut out from the conversationthat was taking place when I shut
the door, a conversationthat he probably heard but wasshut out from when
I entered the room and talked to my colleagues.He probably thought I had
been insensitiveand felt a senseof outrage,with all this in the context of the
earlier experiencewith the two elderly women which must have felt like
rubbing salt in the wound. Why this closingof the door shouldproduce such
a narcissisticrage leading him to attack my skin colour is worth thinking
about. To put it bluntly, what made him pull the belt out and make an
attempt to wash the brown colour off my skin?
As the glassdoor had been left ajar prior to my coming in, it is likely that
he was listening and seeing a conversationtaking place which was interrupted by my arrival and closing the door. Now he could only see but not
hear the conversation,frustrating him that he was being titillated and then
shut out, previouslya participant observerand now an outsiderin an oedipal
scenario.
His feeling that Asians were not to be trusted becausethey came 'in
between' the whites and blacks seems to confirm this internal oedipal
situation where he experiencedme as shutting him out to make him feel
inferior. Mr A experiencedmy shutting the door asspoiling his accessto the
conversationhe wasprobably listeningin on ('the Indian coming in between
the Whites and Blacks'), moreover, he thought I had done this deliberately
to humiliate him. My arrival and the closingof the door seemedto represent
an intrusion and shatteringof a narcissisticphantasyof just himself and his
mother. He felt I had castratedhim by shuttingthe door and put him in touch
with feelingsof 'smallness'.His envy of the 'whites who have everything' is
exarcebatedby the reaction to feelingsof being small, suggestingthat in his
oedipal phantasyhe was the baby who desired 'everything'.
The oedipal exclusion brought to his attention the painful fact of the
'differenee' between us, that he was dependenton me. By closing the door
he felt not only shut out from the conversationbut also from me which felt
like an injury to his psychicskin that becameequatedwith his black skin in
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a concrete way, causing damage to his already fragile senseof self. The
difference between us stirred up the hatred in him by his wish to exact
revenge on a 'tit for tat' basis by targeting my skin colour and trying to
wound me in a way that he felt had been done to him. Anxieties of feeling
excluded and powerlessare perhaps also reminiscent of what drove his
father to racially attack his son.We know from the patient's accountthat his
father was also the brunt of a racial attack which left him rejected and
damagedbut there is also the implication from the patient's accountthat his
father felt excludedfrom his wife in his accusationthat she was having an
affair, suggestingthat he too felt narcissisticallywounded in an oedipal
scenario.It is possiblethat the father might have equated his anxieties of
exclusion and powerlessnesswith being black and projected them into his
son's dark skin where he dished out the belting as a punishment for being
black. Both father and son held a phantasyof becomingwhite as an escape
from infantile anxietieswhich were felt to be too unbearable.
For Mr A, however,to be white was oddly enough to be in identification
with his father, a mad man who behaved like a white racist, dominating
othersmore vulnerablein a sadisticway versusanother kind of madness,the
feeling of being an utterly helplesschild. Thus feelingsof dependencywere
fraught with anxietiesof a senseof profound rejection,humiliation and utter
helplessness.
He would do anything to get out of his skin or get rid of it.
What we know is that a traumatic event can impact along already established'fault lines', which are vulnerable areasin the personalitydetermined
in the courseof the developmentalhistory of the individual. For Mr A the
early trauma of being attacked by his father was probably experiencedas a
violent intrusion that shatteredthe 'skin' of his oedipal phantasyof having
exclusiveaccessto his mother. This is what seemsto have been triggered in
the waiting room situation where the early oedipal scenariowas played out
in terms of skin colour, 'white parents' versussmall and humiliated 'black
child'. It is confirmed in his anger at the two elderly women whom he felt
had 'gangedup' on him to make hurtful commentsabout him as a potential
thief, an associationhe brought to my interpretation about feeling small.
The phantasyof being a helplessblack child ('puppet of the white establishment') againsttyrannical white parentswho gangup on him is also reminiscent of the destructive aspectsof narcissismdescribed by Rosenfeld
(1971) in which a cruel and tyrannical part of the patient createsvarious
obstaclesto prevent the infantile self from making any moves towards
dependency.In fact this type of internal scenario, also mirrored Mr A's
external world of drug-addicted companions and the various criminal
gangsto which he belongedwith their own rules and regulationsof 'macho'
behaviour.
What was revealingwas the way he rejected my skin colour as a reaction
to what he felt was an attack on his skin by 'coupling up'with a wish to have
a black therapist,the aim being to wound me in a way that he felt had been
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done to him. In his outrage,he was telling me that I had steppedout of line,
I wasbehavingasif I were a white man in chargeof the little black boy who
neededhelp, and he wasgoing to have none of it so he tried to put me in my
place by attempting to give me a 'belting' and let me know that I did not
have the right shadeof skin colour. I wasto know in no uncertain terms that
it was he who was in charge.
When Mr A becamefurious with me, it wasunexpectedand for a moment
I felt unable to think about what he was getting angry about as if he and I
were re-enactingsomethingvery important in his early experience.In effect,
I closedmy mind down while he was trying to make his rage known to me.
When I managedto recoverI recalledthe violent experiencewith his father
which had beenre-enactedwith me and I, like the patient, shut out the intrusion. His complaint that he was sick of trying to teach me what it felt like to
be black conveyedhis utter frustration with me of trying to let me know just
how hurt he felt wheneverhe experiencedfeelingsof being excluded,since
he found it difficult to seehow they were not necessarilyconnectedto the
colour of his skin.
His plea to be 'accommodated'in a flat capturesthis senseof frustration
of trying to be an independentman with his own flat but being shut out on
the grounds of not being ill enough.I think Mr A felt that I was giving him
mixed messages,
expectinghim to be a good patient, coming regularly to his
therapy and then expectinghim to get on with the rest of his life during the
week when he did not feel he had the resourcesto do this. It wasreminiscent
of his mother sendinghim to boarding school and asking him to be a good
little boy, when he must have been feeling tenibly anxiousand ill prepared.
In the transferencehe was telling me that seeinghim once a week was
tantamount to not 'accommodating'him properly. His senseof frustration,
therefore, revealeddifficulties that went beyond the oedipal situation to the
earliestrelationshipwith his mother. When the glassdoor closedhe wasable
to seebut not hear the conversationswhich meant that he too could be seen
but not heard. Could it be that when the door shut he found himself in a
place which was no longer safe without the familiar banter of the staff, a
frightening place in his mind where he suddenlylost his voice to expresshis
distressor even hear another voice? What comes to mind are the violent
beatingsby his father which everyonein the family was witness to but felt
unable to intervene and help him.
Did the glassdoor representthe maternal skin that had abruptly failed to
'hold'him when it closed?One that he perhapswanted to break through but
which he feared would shatter and therefore shatter himself?This would be
consistentwith his general demeanourin the sessions,of walking on 'eggshells' anxiousnot to put his foot wrong with me. This is one reasonwhy he
asked me in the sessionwhether I thought he was an 'aggressivenigger',
momentsafter he wasfurious with me, to seewhether I had or was going to
shatter into piecesby his anger.
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These early anxietiesand terrors were channelledinto his criminal activities by projecting them into others in a vulnerablesituation. It gavehim an
enonnous senseof excitement,power and triumph over others, not unlike
the feelings of being on a 'high' from his heroin injections. It was a manic
defence which warded off his depressionthat often drove him to suicidal
despair.The gapsbetweenour sessionscausedhim so much anxiety that he
would resort to 'soft'drugs to obliterate his feelings.It wasalso an indication
of how precarioushis identificationswere.To leave eachsessionfelt as if he
was having to emotionally and physically tear away from me, producing
quite catastrophicanxietiesin him betweenthe sessions.
It wasperhapsnot surprisingthat he often spokeof wanting to get caught
and placedin prison where he felt safe,althoughin the past this culminated
in a sado-masochistic
relationshipwith prison authorities where he fulfilled
an unconsciouswish to be punished.This would be consistentwith his taking
the 'rap' for a crime that he claimed he did not commit in order to stay in
prison.
Prison and boarding school must have provided him with an external
structure and routine that he largely lacked internally but which he related
to as a 'secondskin', alwaysin dangerof collapsingwhen it was taken away
from him. He describedthis experiencevividly, when he spoke of his mind
falling into pieces,like 'scrambledeggs'when he was taken out of solitary
confinementand had to make desperatedemandsto be returned to the confined space.This is why he was so desperateto get accommodatedin a flat
of his own, a solid structure that he felt would hold his mind together in
moments of falling apart, particularly in the gapsbetweeneach session.He
lacked an internal spacewith an object with whom he could identify and
form an emotionalconnectionwith. Thus he wasnot able to'use'an object
to bridge a transition into the outside world (Winnicott 1971)and develop
into a man who felt comfortable in his black skin, a psychicskin that could
hold his mind together,rather than continually seekout a secondskin in the
form of the concreteaccommodation.This situation was, of course,all the
more difficult in the absenceof a good enoughfather. He had a father who
not only beat him, which wasbad enough,but racially attackedhim, the one
personhe would normally haveturned to for protection.For Mr A, however,
there was only one way to avoid anxiety,to get inside the skin of the other,
expressedin his wish to wear my suit and shoes,literally get inside my skin
in order to stop feeling like an 'outsider'.
While his experienceof feeling like an ooutsider'issomethinghe felt white
people were responsiblefor, it had deeperorigins in the earliestrelationship
with his mother. Being an 'outsider' meant a catastrophicanxiety of falling
apart,pointing to experiencesof failuresin containmentwhich madethe task
of separatingextremely difficult, particularly if the separationswere abrupt.
His subsequentexperiencein life seemsto have been a repetition of this
early failure.
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What is known about the early history is the volatile home atmosphere,
being a frequent witnessto his mother being beatenand long periods of her
absencewhen the children were left at home without any adult carers.
Separationsduring the night from his siblingswhen he was yanked away to
be beaten must have felt as abrupt and violent intrusions into his mind, not
to mention the subsequentplacernentin a boarding schoolaway from home
which he saw as a mixed blessing.When patients report such violent early
experiences,it is not uncommon to find in their accountsa difficulty they
have of linking their thoughts together as if the intrusions have resulted in
their inner experiencebeing broken up into pieces.
Mr A's basicvulnerability in his senseof self meant that experiencessuch
as being slighted,ignored or treated without respector empathy could lead
to a deep wound. Even a relatively innocuousclosingof the door could send
tremors throughout his psyche and touch the experiencesof his earliest
relationship to his mother whom he experiencedas fragile, perhapslike the
glassdoor, someonehe could seebut not communicatehis distressto. The
glass,of course,could have other meaningssuch as being seen through, a
feeling of transparencywhich is not unconnectedto how Mr A felt about
havinga'thin'skin.
His narcissisticrage and frustration with me and,more generally,the white
world at large were about not being able to get through to an object felt to
be impermeable,increasingboth his frustration and anxiety about shattering it. It seemslikely that time and againhe wascomingup againstthis internal'glass mother' who could not be penetrated,leaving him with a feeling
of being a perpetualoutsider.This inner experiencecould be easilyprojected
into others such as white people whom he perceivedas cruel and impervious to his needs.Instead of feeling contained by his father, Mr A was the
recipient of his father's violent projections,but this scenario(as far as the
patient was able to report) also points to a mother who was absentand not
always available to intervene for his safety.Thus embeddedin this violent
scenariowas a lessobvious and dramatic situation that was already in place
in his earliest relationship to his mother. Mr A's question to me about
whether I found him aggressivewas preciselyabout his anxietiesabout the
early container and his impact on it. The likely failures in his early containment also raise questionsabout the fate of his aggressiveimpulses,whether
in fact he turned them on himself by projecting them into his black skin,
which would have left an area in his personalityvulnerableto racist projections. It echoeshis father'sdisplacementof angerand rageinto his son'sskin.
There wasno doubt that his black skin wasendowedwith fearful qualities
which he felt he had to get rid of but it is also possiblethat he saw his skin
asa physicalbarrier that had to be peeledoff in order to get inside the object
as a defenceagainstthe profoundly terrifying experienceof being an 'outsider'. The wish, however, to be incorporated or incorporate the object is
tendenciesand actions(Biven 1982)which
alsothe basisof sado-masochistic
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are quite central to the understandingof this patient. In the sessionpresented here, Mr A's question of whether he was my guinea pig or should
cleanmy shoeswasmost certainly a provocationand a self-flagellation,inviting me into beatinghim physicallyor symbolicallyand re-enactinghis sadomasochistic phantasy (Freud 1919). His past history of drug addiction,
particularly, the action of penetrating heroin needlesinto his skin, raises
important questionsabout this phantasy,particularly as masochisticbehaviow involving the skin surfaceis thought to servethe function of bolstering
a precariousbody image (Stolorow 1975).While incorporation was a term
first used by Freud (1905)in the context of orality to representthe 'taking
in' of food through the mouth, the term is now usedmore broadly to involve
the taking in of the object via any of the erotogeniczones,including the skin
(Laplanche& Pontalis 193), whether part or whole, into the body in order
to assimilateand retain it. In this way anxietiesof separationand losscan be
defendedagainstbut other functionsmay alsocomeinto play suchasthe fulfilment of a wish to be penetratedor to destroy the object and appropriate
the object'spower or indeed its good qualities.
Mr A's past heroin injections into his skin is interesting in this respect.
One can speculatethat the injections represent a homosexualphantasy in
which his father was kept inside him, expressedconcretely in terms of the
injection, a toxic phallic object, penetrating him. In this way the heroin
could represent a kind of paternal strength that he wished to keep inside
him but it is more likely that this was in the serviceof delaying the mourning of the lossof his father. He was racked with guilt about failing to attend
his funeral to say one last goodbye to him. However, incorporating him
concretely into his skin would have enabled him not only to avoid feelings
of loss but also repeat a sado-masochisticrelationship to him, since one
could see,underlying his addiction and criminality, a quest for excitement
and illusions of triumph (Limentani L979) as a defence againstdepressive
anxieties.He was searchingfor a paternal object to both confront and be
punished by (Hopper 1995).
Heroin use,in contrast to cocaineuse,is also thought to produce a sense
of merging to fuse and confuseone'sself with the cravedobject and to obliterate all other objects that are experiencedas obstaclesto this in order to
createtotal passivity.This is consistentwith the interestingassociationto the
word heroin ('her-who-is-inme') mentionedin Hopper's (1995)formulation
of addiction,in which he suggeststhat the heroin addict'sunconsciousphantasies are about being a woman and the wish to be a passive receptacle in
order to recreatethe skin of the breast.Injecting would becomesynonymous
with feeding himself (white heroin) and taking control of the maternal
relationship in phantasy,expressedin his past history of being a 'dealer'
who 'fed' others. His passivityis also captured in the image of the puppet
('white people's puppet') that he accusedme of being. To be dependent
was to be at the mercy of others'control. The puppet alsoconjuresup images
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of a lifeless (a lifelessmaternal situation?) doll which needsto be filled up
from the inside with a substancethat in fact representsdeath rather than
life.
Summary and Conclusions
Becausethe effects,certainly the long-term picture of any traumatic event
is rather unique to the individual given his/trerpersonality disposition, it is
difflcult to make generalizationsabout the effects of racial violence. What
we do know about traumatic events is that they pierce our psychic equilibrium, impairing our capacity to think, triggering and linking up with
earlier experiencesof failures in containment.
Traumatizedpatients often cling desperatelyto particular experiencesin
their life with conviction to explain their emotional ills. However, we know
from clinical work that this often servesthe function of 'organizing' their
internal experiencesin sucha way that it binds and givessomekind of coherence to their inner pain when in reality their psychicexperiencemay be far
more confusing and fragmented.For Mr A, the violent episodeswith his
father and everydayexperiencesof racism were the most important memories that organizedhis understandingof his emotional state.However,what
emergedwas the possibility that the trauma went beyond theseepisodesto
his earliest experienceswithin the maternal situation where it is likely that
a 'psychicdisaster'had taken placein the form of the early failure in the skin
container function which was destined to be repeated in a painful and
dramatic way with his father and the subsequentloss of his home when he
was sent away and experiencedfurther racist attacks.Closing a transparent
door on him or a racist gesturecould link up in his unconsciousmind to a
mother who was experiencedas not being emotionally availableto contain
his anxieties.There is little doubt that Mr A was living on the edge of a
precipice and relied throughout his life on a 'secondskin'. It held his mind
together but only just, alwayson the verge of repeating a breakdown that
had already occurredin his distant past.
His world of criminality and drug addiction became another arena for
repeating the earliesttrauma in which he could turn his feelingsof helplessnessinto becomingpowerful in phantasy('whites haveeverything') by trying
to make others dependentor victims of his terrorism.
Since experiencesof pain and pleasureappear to be so intimately connectedto our skin and unconsciousphantasylife (Anzieu L989),skin colour
differencesmay well serveas visible signalsof the infantile situation in the
unconscious.Skin surfacecan be used as a stageon which an unconscious
drama about an internal conflict related to separationand loss unfolds in a
most dramatic and disturbing way. The racial attack is a wish to obliterate
anxieties of the infantile self often using the language of colour, bringing
temporary relief to a desperatepsyche.
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Whether it is racism that involves being marginalized, devalued or physically assaulted, those on the receiving end experience a tear in the very fabric
or protective skin of their inner and outer worlds, revealing hazard and
danger. In that moment it is a landscape which is hostile, echoing earlier
experiences of not feeling heard or acknowledged. In the precarious personality where even the most rudimentary'holding'function
is damaged, it
can lead to experiences of utter dread, touching on feelings of whether one
even exists.
The aim of treatment, as with any psychotherapeutic work on trauma, is
to offer a space for the beginning of thinking to take place in such a way that
past and present events need not be enmeshed or encapsulated from the rest
of the personality. Treatment provides an opportunity of being contained or,
in Mr A's words, properly'accommodated'in the hope that this function can
be internalized with an internal space that allows thinking about and better
management of one's anxieties.
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